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Polling
Shows
Opposition
to Marriage
Amendment
PRESS RELEASE from Human
Rights Campaign

Polling recently conducted
by Peter D. Hart Research
Associations shows that the
Federal Marriage Amendment,
scheduled for a Senate vote the
week of June 5, ranks dead last
for voters on a list of priorities
on which they want Congress
focusing and that voters
have strong concerns about
changing the Constitution.

Commissioned by the
Human Rights Campaign,
the polling also shows strong
opposition to changing
the Constitution among
independent, senior and
Catholic voters.

"Voters want Congress
focused on fixing America's
challenges, not creating more,"
said HRC Political Director
Samantha Smoot.

"The numbers show that
Americans want Congress

Court Hears
Arguments
Charging
Condoleez za
Rice with
Discrimination

working on affordable health
care, the ongoing war in Iraq
and passing new ethics and
lobbying laws, not changing
the Constitution. Senators and
representatives should take
these numbers as asign thatthis
political ploy will backfire at
the polls."

"With key voting blocs
opposed to the Federal
Marriage Amendment,
politicians would do better
at the polls by focusing on
the issues that matter to the
electorate," said Jay Campbell,
a senior analyst at Peter D. Hart
Research Associates. "Over
the years, numbers have gone
up when it comes to support
for gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender Americans. The
Federal Marriage Amendment
fight is looking more and more
similar to the Terri Schiavo
case, an unwise political
maneuver."

The polling, conducted
by Peter D. Hart Research
Associates in April 2006
among 802 registered voters
nationwide, showed the
amendment ranks dead last on
list of priorities.

When asked about priorities
in Congress, voters responded
that among a list of top
priorities for Congress,
affordable health care (55
percent), dealing with Iraq

(55 percent), passing new
ethics/lobbying laws (25
percent) and passing an
amendment banning flag
burning (20 percent) all
ranked higher than passing an
amendment banning marriage
for same-sex couples (18
percent).

There are strong
concerns about changing the
Constitution. When asked if
they agreed with the statement,
"Regardless of how I feel about
gay people getting married, I
have concerns about changing
the Constitution over this
issue," 46 percent strongly
agreed, 17percent somewhat
agreed, 11percent somewhat
disagreed and 21 percent
strongly disagreed

Key blocs agreed with the
statement: independents (62
percent), Catholics (69 percent)
and seniors (63 percent).

Support is building for
civil unions. In another HRC-
commissioned Hart poll in
May 2004, voters were asked if
same-sex couples should have
the same right to marry as a
man and a woman do, if civil
unions/other legal rights should
be given to same-sex couples or
if no legal recognition should be
given to same-sex couples.

In 2004, voters responded
27 percent for marriage,
34 percent for civil unions
and 36 percent for no legal

"Lorenzo Taylor is being denied the job
of his dreams, after years of preparing for
it, because of a 20-year-old policy that bans
every person with HIY regardless of over-
all health," said Jon Givner, Director of
Lambda Legal's HIV Project.

"The blanket policy is in violation
of federal law requiring reasonable
accommodations."

Lambda Legal represents Taylor, who
speaks three languages, holds a Foreign
Service degree from Georgetown University
and easily passed the rigorous application
process required to become a Foreign
Service Officer.

Lambda Legal's lawsuit, filed
in September 2002, says the State
Department's policy violates the federal
Rehabilitation Act, which prohibits the
federal government from discriminating
against people with disabilities.

PRESS RELEASE from Lambda Legal
The U.S.Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia heard oral arguments in April
in Lambda Legal's lawsuit on behalf of
a man who was denied employment as a
Foreign Service Officer by the U.S. State
Department because he is HIY positive.

recognition. In this poll, 25
percent supported marriage,
40 percent supported civil
unions and 33 percent were for
no legal recognition.

When voters understood
that the amendment would also
ban civil unions, a majority
opposed it. Catholic voters
are especially wary of the
amendment.

Majorities of Catholic
voters say states should make
their own marriage laws (53
percent, while only 37 percent
support the amendment).
When asked about the
statement, "Marriage is
about love and commitment.
Regardless of how I personally
feel about gay people getting
married, I don't think it's my
place to judge these people's
love for and commitment to
each other," an overwhelming
80 percent agreed

General political
environment for gay issues is
improving. In a similar survey
done by Hart in May2004, only
40 percent of voters said it was
very important that we ensure
gays and lesbians receive
the same rights under law as
other Americans. In this poll,
51percent said it was very
important.

Margin of error is -+/-3.5
percent. Respondents were
reached by telephone using
random-digit dialing.

The lawsuit seeks a change in the
outdated policy. Last spring, federal district
court Judge Rosemary Collyer issued an
opinion in favor of the State Department
saying that the government should not have
to accommodate Taylor by letting him use
some of his sick and vacation leave, available
to all Foreign Service Officers, to travel to
see his doctor.

Lambda Legal's appeal argues that
the Rehabilitation Act was designed to
require employers to make reasonable
accommodations on a case-by-case basis
as long as the employee can fulfill the
responsibilities of the job, which Taylor can.

Currently, if Foreign Service Officers
are diagnosed with HIV while on the job,
reasonable accommodations are made for
those employees. There is no evidence to
suggest that this has caused any difficulties
for the State Department.
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Gay News &
Bar Talk, Part
Uno
By Henry

Here we are, the 40th edition of your
favorite gay publication. I have a lot of
things to talk about this issue, including,
the Bible,CenterPoint Energy, and all of
our fine advertisers.

And what does the number 40 remind
you of? It's in the Bible. It rai ned 40 days
and 40 nights. And then there's isAIibaba
and his 40 thieves. But let's talk about
the Bible. If you're not in the mood for
a Bible lesson, then skip down to your
English lesson.

David Plotz is writing a ''blog'' on the
Bible at the Slate website. As a youngster
he remembers reading the books within
the Good Book but not with the common
sense that he has working now that he
is an adult.

So he is re-reading the Bible, and
posting it in a blog on Slate. Naturally he
starts with "In the beginning" and reads
the King James Old Testament alongside
the Jewish Torah.

In obviously mysterious ways: God
made light on the first day. But he didn't
make the sun until the fourth day. He
made plants on Day 3. But it wasn't until
Day 4 he got around to making the sun,
and the moon and the whole universe.

God apparently loved insects. Plotz
writes: "They're so nice he made them
twice: On Day 5 He makes 'the living
creatures of every kind that creep.' Three
verses and 24 hours later, He makes 'all
kinds of creeping things on earth.'"

God was not a vegetarian back then,
we learn in Chapter 4 of Genesis. Cain
offers God the fruit of the soil. But
Abel offers God the choicest meat. God
scorns Cain over the veggies. So Cain
kills Abel out of jealously.

Now to Chapter 6 and the 40 days and

40 nights. God is not happy with those
he created and decides to "blot out from
the earth the men whom I created ...men
together with beasts, creeping things,
and birds of the sky; for I regret that I
made them."

Plotz wonders ''What has man done
that's so terrible?" He means, God, we're
only on Chapter 6. Plotz concludes,
admittedly reading between the lines,
that man had progressed to the point
where he.had built cities and farms and
mankind relied upon mankind, not on
God, for day to day sustenance. Yes,God
was jealous. So, Iike Cain, God decided to
kill and stage the Great Flood.

You didn't think you would get a Bible
lesson here in the GEM did you? Well
I'll spare you and skip to Plotz's take on
Sodom and Gomorrah, a subject we have
all been bashed over the head with by
people with very low IQ numbers.

In Chapter 18,God decides to stop
by Abraham's house to tell him he is
considering destroying those two cities.
Abraham points out to God the illogic
of killing the innocent just to make
sure all the guilty are killed too. And for
that matter, where's the logic of killing
"guilty" people? We are all "guilty."

Well, God says find me ten innocent
people and I'll spare the two towns.

Plotz compares the story of Sodom
and Gomorrah with a Jerry Springer
episode. Two male angels drop in at
Lot's house and a crowd of men (being
from Sodom, they are called Sodomites)
gather and demand to rape the angels.
(Now that just makes a lot of sense. Two
supernatural beings appear and all you
want is to forcibly have sex with them?)
Lot convinces the men that they should
rape his virgin daughters instead

God intervenes, escorts Lot, wife
and daughters, out of Sodom, and then,
poof!, destroys the cities. Innocent
children, yes. Even Lot's wife by a fluke.
(She had turned around the watch the
poof!) Abraham apparently hadn't even
finished his survey to find ten innocent

people.
Now what does this all tell you? It

tells me that this Bible was not written
by men who had an inside line to God
It was written by men just like you and
me except they had power and they
told stories handed down (and greatly
exaggerated, changed and manipulated)
over maybe hundreds of generations.

Control the uneducated masses. Tell
them God can be a meanie. But tell them
to keep bringing offerings and you'll
speak to him on their behalf. Of course
the whole tone of the Bible changed with
the New Testament. It can be said it was
a kind of an uprising by the masses. We
don't believe you old farts anymore.
Speak English!

Yes, the GOP is marching in lockstep
off the edge of the cliff by making
immigration an issue. It might help them
in Iowa but it does big damage to them
in Texas, Arizona and Florida, possibly
putting those states into play for the
Dems.

And here's another of the stupider
things our right-wing elected politicians
have done: Pass a lawmaking English the
official language. And they didn't just .
stop with English. They insisted that the
Engl ishbe spoken as God did in the Bible.
Yes, it's right there. God speaks English
in the Bible. Everybody knows that. In
honor of our new Engl ish-onlylaws,your
GEM magazine will from now own also
speaketh like God. Read on.
Galveston Quickies

The Pink Dolphin wiliest holdest
a majestic Miss Pink Dolphin Pageant
Sat., June 10.Seven days and seven nights
later, June 17,they wiliest haveth a royal
Cajun Fe Deaux Deaux party. (Thy
wiliest not goinst to touchest that.)

Cocktails across from the Tremont
hast new management, here ye, and
invitests all maidens and merry men
in for karaoke and live harpsichord (or
maybe piano) entertainment.

Okay, enough of the new English-only
law. Back to TexMex.

We're Biodegradable. We're
Environmentally Friendly.

Be a Part of the Next Montrose GEM
Deadline Saturday, JlU1e 10

To Be ReJeaS<!4.Thursday, June 15
Call Henry ()~Hrial:l.at!13-529·2325
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Gay News
& Bar Talk,
Part Dos
By Henry
National Quickies

Do you realize that imported
oil was only $18a barrel when W.
became president just five and
a half years ago? Yes, it's $70 a
barrel now.

Sen, Bill Frist wants a
constitutional amendment to
limit marriage to one man and
one woman. That's how it is
worded. Literally, that means
only one couple in America can
get married. Who will the two
lucky people be?
Gas On Line

I'm going to rant and rave
about something 1 think is
important because 1 think we're
being ripped off. But you can
jump past all this to where we
expose those secret video tapes
we took of you last year. (You
remember? You were on the
beach.)

You can pay your
CenterPoint Energy bill on
line. But they route you to an
outfit called BillMatrix that
charges you $295 to do so. This
is a ridiculously high fee for
something that costs then a
fraction of a cent electronically,
nevertheless, And, again
nevertheless, the cost of
collecting your payment should
be built into the price they
charge. That would be like
Foley's posting their prices on
their items but also charging
you a fee to walk up to the
register.

Anyway, at $295 to
BillMatrix, you would expect
their website to work right. It
doesn't. It will eat up 20 minutes
of your time while you try to
figure out what you're supposed
to do.

First they ask you for your
CenterPoint Energy account
number. Mine has a dash in it.
So 1enter it with the dash. (On
the CenterPoint website prior
to going to BillMatrix you must
enter the dash and they tell you
so.) BillMatrix web site keeps
returning you to enter your
number again and again without
telling you to leave out the dash.
Over and over.

So 1 think, let's try taking out

the dash and see if it works. It
worked.

Next is your choices of
paying: AIM card, credit card,
or checking account number. No
choice is given for debit card 1
guess by AIM they meant debit.

Then, giving an example that
shows dollars and cents, it asks
you to put in an amount. 1put
in the dollars amount, a period,
and the cents amount of exactly
what I owe. But it then says you
must enter the currency symbol
(the dollar sign) even though
they show the dollar sign next to
the entry window. So I do. Still
it says incorrect entry. Over the
over. Over and over.

1 keep trying. Incorrect
entry. So I take out the cents and
just enter even dollars. It works.
Yes! Their example shows
dollars and cents but you can't
enter the cents. 11 won't let you
and it won't tell you.

You would think the gas
company would want you to pay
online. That relieves them of the
expense of opening envelopes
and depositing checks. But at
$2.95 they're making it about
eight times more expensive than
the cost of a stamp.

From the web I learn
BillMatrix collects bills for
about 140 U.S. companies and
reported its expected revenues
for 2006 to be $90 million
(that's $90 million in the $2.95
fee thing), Their CenterPoint
account is no doubt one of
their larger ones. Let's say they
make $1million a year through
CenterPoint from you and me
at $2.95 each less a few cents for
the electrons required.

You can pay all your other
bills online without an extra
fee. You can go to Kroger and
deal with a live person and
pay a bill for $l25. TIlls $2.95
fee contracted by CenterPoint
through the third party
BillMatrix does not pass the
smell test. City Council member
Ada Edwards: Would you have
someone look into this?After all,
they do have a franchise issued
by the City of Houston
Benefits! Benefits!

Jeff Walker and Rose Smith
will present Summer Surprises
at EIYs Friday, June 9. It will be
an LCO.H. evening of music, fun
and mystery.

YourHouston pool players will
host their 10tl1annual Houston
Billiard Open Saturday and
Sunday, June 3 and 4, at Slick

Willies on Westheimer.
The "Surprise Show" will be

held at Mary's Saturday, June 10,
as a "shameless" benefit for the
Colt 45's.

The world premiere of
Stewart Zuckerbrod's comedy
"(Loosely) Lysistrata" will be
Wednesday, June 14, at Stages
on Allen Parkway. Tickets
are available at Montrose
Counseling Center. A party will
be held at nearby Guava Lamp
just before the show.
Where's the Montrose
Crossword Puzzle?

The dog ate it.
Houston Quickies

"Puddin''' (Jimmy) is corning
back from Paris. There will be a
big party at Keys West Tuesday,
June 6.

The BRB will have a
crawfish (crayfish, crawdad?)
boil on Sunday, June 4,
courtesy of DD. DeMarco of
E.RS.lCS.S.
I.C.O.Hand KCOH

lCOl{, the Imperial Court
of Houston, is one letter off
from radio station KCOH, 1430
on your AM dial The COH
in KCOH stands for City of
Houston and was (I have no
doubt) originally the official
mouthpiece of city government.
Every major American city
in the 40's started their own
radio station so the mayor and
city government could bore us
to death.

But as commercial radio
developed, and radio audience
rating systems came into being,
the city-owned radio stations
around the country started
to comprehend that no one,
statistically speaking, really
no one, was listening to the city
propaganda service.

In Dallas, WRR, the city-
owned station there, started
playing music and did away with
the city pronouncements and
it was only about 15years ago
that the City of Dallas sold their
station to a private company.

In Houston, KCOH was also
sold (Irn combining common
sense here to fill in the holes
of history that I'm not sure of),
and became one of our two
traditional black radio stations
(along with KYOK).

Today, KCOH is alive and
well with left-leaning talk in the
daytime and (believe it or not!)
gay-sounding black/cajun/disco
at night. Give them a listen

Hispanic Stars
Honored by
GLAAD
PRESS RELEASE from Gay & Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation

Gloria and Emilio Estefan, Raul de
Molina, Candela Ferro, and The L Word's
Sarah Shahi were among the guests who
joined the Gay&LesbianAllianceAgainst
Defamation (GLAAD) as it honored Fey,
People en Espanol editor Richard Perez-
Feria, and the best in Spanish-language
media May 26.

At the ceremony held at the Ritz
Carlton Hotel
in South Beach,
Joe Granda,
president and
CEO of Granda
Entertainment,

" presented Fey
with GLAAD's
Valentia Award,
honoring media
professionals
who, through
their work, have

Iffl~imN G~ ~ increasedthevisibi
and understanding of the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender community.

In 2005, Fey recorded a cover version
of Mecano's "Woman Against Woman,"
a song about the romance between two
women. The same year, she was the first
artist to perform on the National Gay Club
Tour, a series of concerts in gay and lesbian
clubs across the United States.

This spring she will perform at the
Los Angeles and San Francisco gay pride
celebrations.

Also at the ceremony, Gloria and
Emilio Estefan presented People en
Espanol editor Perez-Feria with GLAAD's
Visibilidad Award, honoring openly
lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender
media professionals who have made a
significant difference in promoting equal
rights for our community.
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By Henry
National Quickies

Do you realize that
imported oil was only $18
a barrel when W. became
president just five and a half
years ago? Yes, it's $70 a barrel
now.

Sen. Bill Frist wants a
constitutional amendment to
limit marriage to one man and
one woman. That's how it is
worded. Literally, that means
only one couple in America can
get married. Who will the two
lucky people be?
Gas On Line

I'mgoingtorantandraveabout
something I think is important
because I think we're being
ripped off. But you can jump
past all this to where we expose
those secret video tapes we
took of you last year. (You
remember'? Youwere on the
beach.)

You can pay your
CenterPoint Energy bill on
line. But they route you to an
outfit called BillMatrix that
charges you $2.95 to do so. This
is a ridiculously high fee for
something that costs then a
fraction of a cent electronically,
nevertheless, And, again
nevertheless, the cost of
collecting your payment should
be built into the price they
charge. That would be like
Foley's posting their prices on
their items but also charging
you a fee to walk up to the
register.

Anyway, at $2.95 to
BillMatrix, you would expect
their website to work right.
It doesn't. It will eat up 20
minutes of your time Whileyou
try to figure out what you're
supposed to do.

First they ask you for your
CenterPoint Energy account
number. Mine has a dash in
it. So I enter it with the dash.
(On the CenterPoint website
prior to going to BillMatrixyou
must enter the dash and they
tell you so.) BillMatrix web site
keeps returning you to enter
your number again and again
without telling you to leave out
the dash. Over and over.

So I think, let's try taking out
the dash and see if it works. It

worked.
Next is your choices of

paying: ATM card, credit card,
or checking account number.
No choice is given for debit
card. I guess by ATM they
meant debit.

Then, giving an example
that shows dollars and cents, it
asks you to put in an amount.
I put in the dollars amount, a
period, and the cents amount
of exactly what I owe. But it
then says you must enter the
currency symbol (the dollar
sign) even though they show
the dollar sign next to the entry
window. So I do. Still it says
incorrect entry. Over the over.
Over and over.

I keep trying. Incorrect
entry. So I take out the cents
and just enter even dollars.
It works. Yes! Their example
shows dollars and cents but you
can't enter the cents. It won't let
you and it won't tell you.

You would think the gas
company would want you to
pay online. That relieves them
of the expense of opening
envelopes and depositing
checks. But at $2.95 they're
making it about eight times
more expensive than the cost
ofa stamp.

From the web I learn
BillMatrix collects bills for
about 140U.S. companies and
reported its expected revenues
for 2006 to be $90 million
(that's $90 million in the $2.95
fee thing). Their CenterPoint
account is no doubt one of
their larger ones. Let's say they
make $1million a year through
CenterPoint from you and me
at $2.95 each less a fewcents for
the electrons required.

You can pay all your other
bills online without an extra
fee. You can go to Kroger and
deal with a live person and
pay a bill for $125. This $2.95
fee contracted by CenterPoint
through the third party
BillMatrix does not pass the
smell test. City Council member
Ada Edwards: Would you have
someone look into this? After
all, they do have a franchise
issued by the City of Houston.
Benefits! Benefits!

Jeff Walker and Rose Smith
will present Summer Surprises
at Ell's Friday, June 9. It will be
an lCO.Ii evening of music,
fun and mystery.

Your Houston pool players
will host their 10th annual
Houston Billiard Open
Saturday and Sunday, June
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3 and 4, at SlickWillies on
Westheimer.

The "Surprise Show" will be
held at Mary's Saturday, June 10,
as a "shameless" benefit for the
Colt 45's.

The world premiere of
Stewart Zuckerbrod's comedy
"(Loosely) Lysistrata" will be
Wednesday, June 14,at Stages
on Allen Parkway. Tickets
are available at Montrose
Counseling Center. A party will
be held at nearby Guava Lamp
just before the show.
Where's the Montrose
Crossword Puzzle?

The dog ate it.
Houston Quickies

"Puddin'" (Jimmy) is coming
back from Paris. There will be a
big party at KeysWest Tuesday,
June 6.

The BRB will have a
crawfish (crayfish, crawdad?)
boil on Sunday, June 4,
courtesy of D.D. DeMarco of
E.RS.ICS.S.
I.C.O.H and KCOH

lCO.Ii, the Imperial Court
of Houston, is one letter off
from radio station KCOa 1430
on your AM dial The COH
in KCOH stands for City of
Houston and was (I have no
doubt) originally the official
mouthpiece ofcity government.
Every major American city
in the 40's started their own
radio station so the mayor and
city government could bore us
to death.

But as commercial radio
developed, and radio audience
rating systems came into being,
the city-owned radio stations
around the country started
to comprehend that no one,
statistically speaking, really
no one, was listening to the city
propaganda service.

In Dallas, WRR, the city-
owned station there, started
playing music and did away
with the city pronouncements
and it was only about 15years
ago that the City of Dallas
sold their station to a private
company.

In Houston, KCOH was also
sold (I'm combining common
sense here to fill in the holes
of history that I'm not sure of),
and became one of our two
traditional black radio stations
(along with KYOK).

Today, KCOH is alive and
well with left-leaning talk in the
daytime and (believe it or not!)
gay-sounding black/cajun/disco
at night. Give them a listen.

9

Court Asked to
Hear Case over
Treatment by
Fundamentalist
Doctors
PRESS RELEASE from Lambda Legal

Lambda Legal filed papers in April
with the California Supreme Court asking
it to review a lower court decision that
allowed doctors to refuse infertility
treatment to lesbian patient Guadalupe
Benitez, based on their religious beliefs.
_ "Our client's doctors' behavior goes
against established medical ethics and
violates California civil rights law,"
said Jennifer C. Pizer, Senior Counsel at
Lambda LegaL

"We're asking the Supreme Court to
reverse the lower court's decision because
it goes against the very issue the Court
settled in 2004 when it ruled that Catholic
Charities, a social services agency and not
a church, may not violate civil rights laws
no matter how earnestly they may wish to."

Lambda Legal represents Guadalupe
"Lupita' Benitez who was denied
infertility treatment by her Southern
California health care providers because
she is a lesbian. The doctors claim a right
not to comply with California's civil rights
law because they are fundamentalist
Christians and they object to treating a
lesbian patient the same way they treat
other patients.

Military
Discharges
2 'Don't Ask'
Members Per Day
PRESS RELEASE from Servicemembers
Legal Defense Network

New data obtained by Servicemembers
Legal Defense Network (SLDN) indicates
the armed forces continued to discharge two
lesbian, gay and bisexual military personnel
per day in fiscal year 2005.

The rate of discharge has remained
relatively consistent each year since the
September 11,2001, terrorist attacks and
represents a 40% decrease compared with
years prior to the attacks.
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Free Ads
20 words or less, free, IF ad is Emailed to MontroseGem @
Yahoo.Com or mailed or dropped off at 408 Avondale, Houston
77006. One-inch display ads available at $19. Call 713-529-2325.

TIRED OF YOUR PORN? Make some money selling your
good quality tapes and DVD's. 713-385-1142 after 7pm

AUNT HELEN (BOB) at Pink Dolphin Galveston, Fri.-
Sat. 10am-6pm

FREE SNACKS at The 611Tues.,Wed. &Thurs. with Gilbert,
Nacho Man. And Fabulous drinks!!!

LITTLE JOHN is at Mary's 7am-2pm Sat.
CAREGIVER available any hours, rates are negotiable. Call

Brian 832-767-6109
HOUSE CLEANER, personal assistant available' in

Montrose or surrounding area. Reasonable rates. Contact Tom
at TJM719 @ SBCGlobal.Net or 281-813-2699

MEN'S AA GROUP meets 7pm Sundays, 2515Waugh (rear
parking lot entrance)

MUST SELL. Best offer erotica collection. Files, albums,
70's, 80's, 90's. All major stars. 20 boxes full. 713-520-8053

SUNDAY BRUNCH & SHOW at Pink Dolphin Galveston
with Wes behind the bar noon-2pm

MOVING SERVICE Low cost, gay owned,
homes/apts./offices. Rainbow Moving. Jack Sheeks
713-942-2507

4 STAR HAIR Productions is hiring stylist, 1201Westheimer,
suite D, 713-524-7785

RADICOMICS Cartooning and graphic design:
logos, business cards, illustrations. Email darryllathan @
hotmail.com. 713-376-9193

CAMP OUT Have Fun, Serve Others. Seeking volunteer
massage therapist (R.M.T.) for LVL-PWA Campout, May 19-21.
Coordinator: Master Steve, 832-474-8845 or mstrstevenlloyd
@yahoo.com

BENJAMIN'S ENTERPRISE Easy-going Latin artist
looking for part-time employment doing landscaping,
gardening, portrait art on commission & computer trouble-
shooting and website development. Leave message
713-520-1548

CC'S YARD SERVICE and house painting, inside and
outside. 832-203-7614, leave message, will call back ASAP.
L. Dean Cummings

PLOWBOY AT PINK DOLPHIN Galveston, Sun.-Mon.-
Tues. 6pm-2am

ELECTRIC MOTOR SCOOTER for sale. New! Only $150.
Free charger! Scotty of the BRB. 713-802-0032

GEORGE IN THE MORNINGS with Ms. Jones, 7am-noon
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. $1.50 well & beer

PAW PAW PET Sitting Service for your convenience
and your pet's complete needs. Please call RENE at
713-682-6844

ONE DOLLAR VODKA all day, all night Sundays at The 611.
$1 brunch noon-2pm

PLUMERIA and other exotic tropicals for sale in Galveston.
832-628-6722.

PRIDE & JOY Stop and see Don & Dan for a great deal on
cool bars & vintage furniture, 1727 Westheimer

HANDYMAN No job too small. List 5 home projects you
hate to even think about. Now call Ken &Obama 713-922-5626

M2M FULL BODY massage. Montrose location. Outcalls
welcome. Clean, nice studio. 7 days/eve. Roland 713-942-
2399. Visa/MC

Scorpio Is Going to Flirt
HOROSCOPES byHELGA
ARIES (March 21-April19): Step outside for there is your whole new
world waiting. A mid-June encounter with a happy person will brighten
your day. From your new worldly perspective you will notice what has
previously been missed
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Youhave been thinking of this long-term project
for sometime. This month is when you will begin it.Go to any length, and dive
in. It will be deliriously exciting and ultimately very rewarding.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Spread your joy around as June is hot but you
can be so cooL You will happen upon a large object that could provide
inspiration. You will know it when you know it. Be prepared in advance by
getting organized now.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Look around YOLL Others seem confused They
could use your help. Everyone, including you, knows things that others don't.
Spread you knowledge. And someone in blue in particular will return the favor.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your color over the next two weeks is orange. When
you happen upon it, look for the subtle clues about an event to come. Youwill
not want to miss tins. It could be mostly about you, Helga sees.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): What do you imagine will happen after the party
is ovei? Youwill go home, of course, with a smile. A house, a strange house, will
be in your future. Youwill take the hints and walk in the front door. Surprise!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): Youwill ignore the obvious distractions on your
next trip. Instead, you will notice the previously unnoticeable, such as the
opportunity for a budding friendship with someone taller than YOLL

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Rirt? You don't flirt, do you? You will overthe
next week and for good reason. The right person with the right looks is
going to appear at a community event. Try your luck,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Helga sees the salesperson in YOLL And
she sees that you are going to use that talent when the time comes to convince
a certain other one to follow your direction. It will be a Libra will be needed
to be convinced You will
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): As a Capricorn, you are a sensitive person
in areas of the heart. You will open up your emotional heart up as a person
of the Aquarius persuasion makes a pass for your attention. Yes, give in. This
will be a good thing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Youcan speak the language of love when you
want too. Well,you're going to get the opportunity somewhere near a softball
field or a city park. Youwill be approached in subtle ways. But you will notice
and pretend not to notice. You will make the right decision.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): And for you, Pisces, Helga saves the best. Over
the next few days you will be presented with an opportunity to join others
on an emotional adventure. It will be a roller coaster ride and the thrills will
last for days. Be ready.

Helga's lottery results from last issue: Helga told you this was going
to be the big win. Well, it was, in a way. Helga got more numbers on her
picks than anytime in the last year! Really! Two each on Mega Million
and Lotto Texas.Unfortunately, neither were in the money. Cumulative:
Down $62. Here are Helga's picks for June 2 & 3, 2006. Mega Millions
Friday: 19, 17, 21, 40, 43. Mega Bel): 10.Megap/ier? Yes.And for Lotto
Texas Saturday: 17, 12, 29, 15, 8, 39.
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LIBERTY CABCo.In~
GET PICKED UP
DAY OR NIGHT

www.libertycab.net
.- Serving

Montrose
& All of

, Houston.
We Accept

Reservations!--
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John Sealy
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Robert's
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Put your business
on this map!

Calf Henry at 1-713-529-2325
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Sen. Frist Still
Pushing Anti-
Gay Agenda
PRESS RELEASE from Human Rights
Campaign

Human Rights Campaign President
Joe Solmonese sent the following letter
today to Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist,
following comments from First Lady
Laura Bush opposing use of the Federal
Marriage Amendment as a campaign tooL

Dear Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist:
Yesterday on "Fox New Sunday"

when asked about campaigning on a
constitutional amendment that would deny
marriage to same-sex couples, the first
lady said, "I don't think it should be used
as a campaign tool, obviously." But by
pushing the divisive and discriminatory
Federal Marriage Amendment, you are
doing exactly that. It's time to listen toFirst
Lady Laura Bush: don't use marriage as a
campaign tool.

(Mrs.) Bush has her finger on the
pulse of America. Voters want candidates

Nechman,
Simoneaux,

and Frye_
PLLC

3400
Montrose Blvd.

Suite 509
Attorneys

and
Counselors

at 1a\N
Telephone

713-227-1717
FacsirTlile

713-522-2610
VVeb

vvvvvv.nsflavv. us
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focused on soaring gas prices, a health
care crisis and national security, not
putting discrimination in the United States
Constitution.

In a recent Gallup poll, marriage once
again didn't even rank on a list of voter
priorities ....

Further, recent polls show that the
Republican base has fractured as a result
of failed leadership from Republican
leaders on fiscal constraint, failure to
make progress in Iraq and corruption.

Therefore, as Sen. Lindsey Graham,
R-S.C., said it best recently in The New
York Times when discussing Republican
electoral prospects, "Gay marriage is
not the magic bullet to get us out of our
situation."

Former Sen. Jack Danforth also got it
right when he called the amendment "silly,"
"a wedge issue" and "contrary to basic
Republican principles."

As the first lady so wisely observed,
campaigns should be about helping all
Americans and uniting the country, not
further dividing us. Senate Majority
Leader Frist, we ask that you stop running
your party on the politics offear and
distraction.

15

Results in 20 Minutes and Lots of Incentives!

7/3-830-3070

Community Outreach
Prevention Services

Free HIV and SyphilisTesting

1415Bar & Grill
1415 California

Thursday
8pm-Midn.

Carlos

611Hyde
Park Pub
611 Hyde PO/·k

Tuesday 4-8pm
Quincy

All Star News
& Video

Emporium
3415 Katy Fwy.

Monday 4-8pm
Thursday 4-8pm

Jack

Brazos River
Bottom

2400 Brazos
Thursday
8pm-Midn.

Lourdes

Decades
1205 Richmond

Monday 6-l0pm
Dennis

E/J's
2517 Ralph

WednesdaylOpm-lam
Friday lOpm-lam
Rhonda & Lourdes

Inergy/Mango
Lounge

5750 Chimney Rock
Monday lOpm-2am

Carlos

Mary's,
Naturally

1022 Westheimer
Wednesday 4-8pm

Jack

Midtowne Spa
3100 Fannin

Tuesday lOpm-Iam
Carlos

Club Houston WednesdaylOpm-lam
2205 Fannin Juan

Tuesday, 8pm-Midn. Friday lOpm-lam
Dennis Quincy

Leg. ·ac.·'! .
Itsa .....• .:tAiL ~
Community Health Services

formerly Montrose Clinic & TAF .

Club Big Yo
9347 112 Richmond

Saturday llpm-2am
Carlos

Cousins
817 Fairview
Thursday
8pm-Midn.

Jack

Ripcord
715 Fairview
Wednesday
9pm-Midn.

Jack

Viviana's
4624 Dacoma

Friday lOpm-lam
Carlos

215 Westheimer
713-830-3000

www.montroseclinic.org
www,legacycommunityhealth,org

-- --- ------- ---~-----------------------------------------------------
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For a Good
Time ...

Be a Part of the Next Montrose
Deadline, Saturday, JUD;

ToBe Rele~§~dThursday;
Call Henry or Brian at 7J3-529-232J

Full Body Massage
B R I d Visa/Mey 0 an ,RMT accepted

Centrally Located, Outcalls Welcome
713·942·2399 7 Days/Evenings

Subscribe to

for tne ~rice of First Class ~ostage and tne envelo~e,
One year, 26 issues, ~24, Send name, address and
cnecK to 408 Avondale, Houston, TX 77006, Or call
713·529·2325 and we will Dill you,

Thall.kYou for ReadingThe GEM!
Part of the Next Montrose GEM

eadline Saturday, June 10
eleased thursday, J

or Brian 'o(71?-:5.
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Sponsors: (at press time)
[Goli) .

• Houston's
Restaurants

• 1'9" Catenng
, Decades

'-.
INDEPENDENT BILLIARD LEAGUE OF HOUSTON, INC.

Host Organi~ation for Houston Billiard Open is a
501 (c) 6 organization conducting Thursday Night League Play.

,~~ M~"1.rlU
t!~( r1~""'·n.'i.~m %~J~\\'y@U~'hQ\tatm,qQ{{\

For Hotel Reservations & Tickets
Visit: wmv.iblhouston.com

or see IBL or HCHDF
members

p,o,a~$U~$
HQ",~.Q(\,1'1nl$4.·t~
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Si Se Puede!
Immigration Is
and Needs to be
a Gay Issue
PRESS RELEASE from National Gay &
Lesbian Task Force

A statement from Matt Foreman,
Executive Director, National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force:

Let's see here. Iraq is a disaster and
the treasury is hemorrhaging red ink to
pay for it Gas prices are soaring. Osama
taunts us on videotape. Iran's going
nuclear.

Seven in ten think the country's
heading in the wrong direction. What do
you do when you're in power and there's
an election just around the corner? You
trot out some old diversionary scapegoats
once again.

Who would that be? Well, there's always
us, of course. They've beenginningup their
base on the backs of gay people since the
Anita Bryant days. That's why we have
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist forcing a
vote on the Federal Marriage Amendment
and up to another ten states putting anti-
marriage/ anti-relationship-recognition-
of-any-kind constitutional amendments
on their ballots in November.

But they need more. So, they're reaching
into their ugly bag of wedge tricks and
are pulling out that tried and true issue:
race. This time, it's couched in the cloak
of the "immigration crisis."

Hence, we've seen the spectacle
of the House of Representatives
passing a bill that would criminalize
extending humanitarian assistance
to undocumented persons and the
construction of a 600-mile wall along the
border with Mexico. How all of this will
play out in the elections is unclear, but it's
sure to be divisive.

When we put out a statement calling
for humane immigration policies, we
received thoughtful comments from
people on all sides of this complex issue.
Many said we should steer clear because
this is not a gay issue.

We feel differently and here's why.
First off, there are many aspects of

immigration that are undeniably "gay,"
such as the reality that at least 500,000 of

the estimated 12 million undocumented
persons now in this country are lesbian,
gay, bisexual or transgender,

Then, there's the fact that our bi-
national couples cannot gain legal status
for their partners like heterosexual
married people. This is not some. abstract
or isolated problem. Our Policy Institute's,

•. analysis of 2000 census data showed that
more than half (51percent) of men and'
over one-third (38 percent) of women in
same-sexcouplesinwhichbothpartl~ersare
Hispanic are not US. citizens.

Similarly, our 2005 survey of Asian
and Pacific Islander GLBT New Yorkers"
found that immigration was the top issue "
of concern.

And, it's personal. Many of us know
of couples who have been torn apart by
current anti-LGBT immigration policies
or who refuse to be separated and live
in fear. And now, the House bill would
make it a criminal offense to "harbor"
your partner.

We also cannot forget that until the
early1990s, immigration officials banned
homosexuals from entering the US. and
that HIV-positive individuals are still
barred. That said, it would be disingenuous
to argue this is the reason the GLBT
community should get involved now.

Barring a miracle, none of these
LGBT-specific injustices will be
addressed in whatever measure Congress
produces. That means there are other
reasons, and there are.

We need to recognize that the leaders
of the forces of political and religious
intolerance are not driven primarily by
anti-gay animus.even though it often feels
that way. Instead, under their frame, anti-
choice, anti-environment, anti-welfare,
anti-sex, anti-immigrant and anti-LGBT
philosophies not only fit together but are
all intertwined.

The immigration issue
is a perfect example of how
they do it Both the Old and
New Testament contain
numerous admonitions to
treat strangers from other
lands well. (Failure to do so
was the true sin of Sodom
and Gornorrah.)

How do you square
that with the right's
overwhelming support
for "sealing" the border,
increasing the capacity of
detention facilities by tens
of thousands and increasing
penalties for those who hire

undocumented persons?
Presto: by pulling out biblical passages

that say God demands that all people
obey the laws of the state and the state's
sovereignty is sacred. (Odd, these same
passages don't seem to apply to laws
that protect reproductive freedom. Oh,

, never' mind.)
, Those of us on the other side, however,
hick this overarching and elastic frame.
.we're all desperately fighting defensive
battles to protect our own very narrow
slices of an ever-diminishing pie. By
ignoring Ben Franklin's advice to all
hang together, we are most assuredly in
imminent danger of hanging separately,
each, in our own silos.
" 'The GLBT movement has a long
history of asking other causes to fight for

, us and then not being there.when those
causes have been under attack.

Atthe same time, we've seen that even
modest work for "other" causes yields
tremendous benefits. For example, the
work the Task Force and other GLBT
organizations did in California to oppose
anti-affirmative action, anti-immigrant,
and anti-choice ballot measures helped
get the California NAACP and the
United Farm Workers to support
marriage equality and the major choice
organizations allowing us to access their
huge supporter lists to determine the level
of support for marriage.

Clearly, standing up for immigrant
rights will pay big dividends for us.

Finally, there's the issue of simple
humanity. We know what it's like to be
demonized, to be blamed for all of society's
ills. Weknowwhatit'sliketohaveourfamilies
threatened, torn apart and denied legal
recognition. It's happening every day.

Can we take a stand? Si se puede! (Yes
we canl)
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The Weel(enH Will Include:
Friday night snaejs, 30th Anniversary run pin, relreshments,
. Salurday morning breal(lasl, bar hop, Salurday dinner,

Sunday brunch & Some Good Old Fashioned G~mes, Run Awards
AND COLTAWAR S!

For Further Delails on the Run Schedule ~nd a Registration Form,
Please go 10 www.CoIl45·s.org

Thanl( you For Be ing A Friend - 1976-2006
The Coli 45's, a 501 (cl3 Charily -Houslon, TX • 713-526-6077
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Houston's Leather Wear, Players
Leather Videos,Etc. \

Montrose Clubs, Bar IN'!lg WESTD~ : ••••••• Co~~
~ w \ ~ ou~~'X~~ Shows CarouseRestaurants, ~)IOO~! i ~-',~"'"r ~Ci~iZing ~zos ~,

~ a: ~ La _, River r •To ~ut ~our cluD, restaurant or SllO~ ; 0 •••••••• - FAIA IEW MOw •••• '1 J
on tnis ma~, call us at l13-o2~·2J20 g ~ g:~~::'~ ::: E:~' i'-'J,'. ' H'~':'
(Alldubs areli&ed,Tnose>Mlndis~a~ad rece~ean arON& , ~ - 981 ce \I, 0 The z ~ ~ I h's

QjnerDusinesseS>MlnqUarter,~a~e/.la?e Nt JUke8ox~~~ L ..!IIpCIF~C p~t~f J
"Drag" Shows·J ~o!'lrose.~ I- z .;J fay ~~ j j

,'\.Wednesdays I- l!inin
M

9Co,~ ~ (/) ~ ~ 1/), ~"

,,'\, Z ~n ~AVON ALE ) ~ 0

CALI FORNIA1}=1 II ~ ffOntll)SI I !J~~I
r.Juh Chalees' MLfSic Guest1415 ", Mary's Prive' ~:'

~-l--"'~~~~L~ethv'" Il.;gazirte: ')Bartini WESTHEIMER •• ell ''''I ~
o ~.-----+--, > • ~ Midto\\ eIi)jt» rts, ~ LOVETT HellOS; l~a ,

L" P iJOI w 1-.;.;.;;.;..;.---+--tML';;'V:,oveili"Jl ••••••·~I~ J tlG,., ~-,ve B,J.'s Oldies Pride , (/) I • Inn 'v ••.
Plano Antiques ~ttO!es General ~ "'If

Players ~q WEST ALABAMA Bocado Mis....chiefI- "Breakfast
Tues.- ./ 0 Club"
Sat. RICHMOND' ~ 7am-1pm

Club Eve Michael'sOutpost Decades I

Sexy
Mare I

Dancers ~
Most a..

Nights ~ E/Js

Maid for You
CLEAN . CLEAN CLEAN

832-651-~592

Bob Latham ~ a.k.a. Bird

Shows,
Live

, ;anvALL N PARKWAY

':'IIava
Lamp

DA"M'iCo'

Vo-n G-" .."'.....
S~911

911 Welch ~.
713-521-0911

By Appointment Only

Galveston
Commerical Building

For Lease, 2107 Rosenberg
1300 sq. ft. Recently Remodeled
with parking lot 409-765-9092

Scott

1727 Westheirner 713-522-8435

... . .......................::11
r Old-Fashioned I
I· Part-Time I

I" Bookkeeper !
! Avail~ble, I
! 30 years expen~nce I~ I!small businesses, Including I
' restaurants, clubs, shops,l .John713-523-6381 !

-'.;;.<;;.=.-.;:.;;;.;;.-.;;.-.;:,;;;,;;,;;;.;;.;.;;.:.;;.;.;:."",;;;';;'-';:';;';';';"';;'~;.;;.;.:.;j!,u:.;;';';:".l'o;;;';;:';;"';;';J.<l;'.l:;';:'~':"';;';;';;:",j:,"",,;:.u:.,;:.i!'.;:'"
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Party Boys and Men in Dresses
Photos by Btian Keever

Walgreens
Pharmacy
Opens Inside
Legacy
PRESS RELEASE from Legacy

Legacy Community Health Services
is pleased to announce the opening of an
on-site Walgreens pharmacy. Pharmacists
working at this location are specially
trained in HTV/AIDSmedications.

The pharmacy at 215Westheimer is open
Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. t07:00
p.m. and Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Katy Caldwell, the executive director,
said "Legacy has always operated with
a client centric approach to health care.
Many of our clients must rely on public
transportation as their major mode of
travel. Legacy's clients will now be able
to see their health care provider, and
medication specialist and receive their
medication all in one visit at the same
location."

The pharmacy is also open to non-
Legacy clients.

Group
Applauds U.S.
Vote in U.N. for
Gay Groups
PRESS RELEASE from National Gay &
Lesbian Task Force

The National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force applauds the United States
delegation to the United Nations for its
votes supporting the applications of two
lesbian and gay rights organizations'
efforts to join the U.N. Economic and
Social Council (ECOSOC).

The U.S. backed the applications of
Germany's Lesbian and Gay Federation
and the International Lesbian and Gay
Association (ll.GA)-Europe.

The votes mark a sharp reversal
from January 2006, when the United
States opposed the membership of
ll.GA and the Danish Association of
Gays and Lesbians in ECOSOC.
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Montrose Clubs
611 Hyde Park Pub 611Hyde
Park, 713-526-7070. Customers
are a wide mix of all types. Open
7am (noon Sun.). One of the
more popular bars for happy
hour and into the night
Bartlnl 1318Westheimer, 713-
526-2271. Lots of soul. Shows
on Thursdays & Sundays.
Dancing nightly. Open 10pm
Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos, 713-528-9192.
Cowboys are here. Open every
day noon-2am. Dancing at
night. Various Sunday shows.
$2.50 drinks all day, all night
Fridays
Bocados 1312W. Alabama,
713-523-5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Carter & Cooley 375 W. 19th ,
Ave. at Ashland inThe Heights,
713-864-3354. Open 9am-
3:30pm Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm
Sat Deli with soups, salads,
sandwiches, desserts
Chances/G-Spot/New Barn
1100Westheimer, 713-523-7217.
This is the women's mega-
complex. Three big clubs,
interconnected. Chances
opens 2pm. Women's'band
Sat nights. Open mic night
Thursdays
Club 1415 1415California, 713-
522-7066. Open for theme
parties some nights. Male
strippers Thursdays. "The
Dyke Show" Saturdays with
Nancy Ford
Club Eve 2209 Richmond, 713-
5454574. Women's bar Thurs.-
Sat above Azteca restaurant
Cousins 817 Fairview,
713-528-9204. All types of
customers, from the retired
people to young men. Drag
shows Thurs.-Sun. Open 11am
(noon Sun.)
George 617 Fairview, 713-
528-8102. Your "Neighborhood
Country Bar." Open 7am (noon
Sun.) with large morning crowd
La Cueva Tequila Lounge
2312 Crocker. Hispanic club
specializing in tequila, of course
Decades 1205 Richmond Ave.,
713-521-2224. A neighborhood
bar. Open 11am(noon Sun.).
Has pool tables, darts, a good
jukebox
E/J's 2517 Ralph, 713-527-
9071.Open 7am (10am Sun. with
breakfast). Male strippers most
nights. Frequent shows and
benefits
Griff's 3417 Roseland, 713-
528-9912. Not a gay bar. Irish
bar and a neighborhood
institution
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh Dr.,
713-524-3359. Open daily
4pm. Happy hour 4-8pm, piano
playing sometimes, DJ other
times
Hellos Formerly the
Mausoleum, 411Westheimer,
713-5264648. Eclectic
customers, Slightly gay.
House was the home of

Howard Hughes as a toddler.
Open nightly, every night
has a different crowd and
atmosphere
J.R.'s/Santa Fe 808 Pacific,
713-521-2519.Always a crowd.
All types of people butgenerally
younger. Open mid-day
on
Jeffries 710 Pacific. Open daily
4pm-2am.
Keys West 817 W. Dallas, 713-
571-7870. A piano bar on the
edge of downtown. Open 3pm.
Darts, card games, drinking,
singing and carousing with
frequent shows. Live piano
Wed.-Sat. nights
Lola's 2327 Grant, 713-528-
8342. Not a gay bar but a
Montrose neighborhood
institution
Mary's 1022 Westheimer,
713-527-9669. The oldest
gay bar in Texas, open 7am
(noon Sun.) Good happy hour
crowd. Frequent shows and
community events on the patio,
especially Sundays
Meteor 2306 Genesee, 713-
521-0123. An upper-scale bar.
Mixed between gals and guys.
Open from late afternoons.
Rufty couches to lounge
around in and politic with like-
minded people
Michael's Outpost 1419
Richmond Ave., 713-520-8446.
Piano players nightly Tues.-Sat
plus Friday happy hour. Open
3pm (11amSat., noon Sun.) Host
of many community events
Montrose Mining Co. 805
Pacific, 713-529-7488. A butch
bar. Lots of cruising. Crowd,
mostly men, is of all ages. Draft
beer on the patio
Numbers 300 Westheimer,
713-526-6551. (Not a gay bar.)
Hosts occasional gay events
Prlve' 910 Westheimer,
713-522-2542. Slightly gay
sometimes. Great music,
good viewing of Montrose &
Westheimer from the roof-
top patio
Resurrection 711West Gray,
832-816-6315. Slightly gay
sometimes. Open only for
after-hours.
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto, 713-
759-9606. Dance club gay on
Fri. & Sat., sometimes other
times. After-hours Fri. & Sat.
Ripcord 715 Fairview, 713-521-
2792. Houston's leather bar,
open 1pm daily. Man-hunting
crowds at night. After hours Fri.
and Sat.
Slider's 1424-B West heimer,
713-528-2788. Not a gay bar.
Great daiquiris
South Beach 810 Pacific, 713-
521-9123. Major dance club.
Open Wed.-Sun. with after-
hours weekends

Galveston Clubs
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102
Seawall Blvd., (409) 765-6911.
Overlooking the Gulf. Frequent
shows. Nightly dancing. Always

a crowd.
Cocktails 2411Mechanic, (409)
762-7900. Two clubs: piano &
karaoke. New management
Garza's KonTlkl315 Tremont
(409) 765-5805. Open mid-day
to 2am. Dance club. Frequent
shows
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave. M at
Stewart Beach, (409) 621-
1808. Patio overlooks the Gulf.
Brunch and drag show Sundays
11am.Other shows Sat. nights.
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave. Q,
(409) 765-9092. A down-to-
earth bar open 7am (10am Sun.).
All ages of people. Drag shows
Sat & Sun. nights
Undercurrent 2409 Market,
(409) 750-8571. Open 4pm.
Good weekend late crowd.
Two dance floors, a million pool
tables, shows and strippers
weekends. This place is big

Outlying Clubs
within 100 miles
Amazonia 11449 145 at Aldine
Bender, N. Houston, 281-260-
9885, 832-2444354. Latin-
flavored dance club with male
strippers, impersonators
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline,
S.w. Houston, 713-953-0268.
Women's club open Thurs-Sun,
Copa 304 Orleans, Beaumont
(409) 8324206. Dancing and
shows
Chris' Crockett St. Pub 407
Crockett at Park, Beaumont.
(409) 8354243. Reopening
soon, if not already.
Halo Video Bar 121N. Main,
Bryan, (979) 260-2437
House of Finesse 2912
Wentworth, near T.SU campus,
713-522-6074. Only open for
special events
Inergy/Mango
Lounge/Amnesia 5750
Chimney Rock, S.w. Houston,
713-660-7310. Latin-flavored
dance club just outside The
Loop. Big late crowd, good
music. Sunday shows
Ranch Hili Saloon 24704 145
N.,#103,Spring, (936) 441-6426.
Open 4pm Mon.-Thurs., 6pm
Fri.-Sat., closed Sun.
Rainbow Room 527 Barren
Springs, N. Houston, 281-872-
0215. Neighborhood bar opens
daily at noon, up past Bush
airport
Toyz 5322 Glenmont, 713-
632-2544, 281451-2094. Open
Tuesdays (shows and dancing)
and Fridays ("girls nighf')
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma,
713-6814104. New location,
primarily Hispanic. Female
impersonators

Private Clubs
Club Houston 2200 Fannin,
713-6594998. Open 24 hours.
Gym, pool, whirlpool, sauna
Private rooms and lockers
Mldtowne Spa 3100 Fannin,
713-522-2379. Open 24 hours.
Gym, pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and lockers

Will & Grace Ends
Eight-Year Run
PRESS RELEASE from Gay & Lesbian
Alliance Against Defamation

The show that broke barriers and
changed the landscape of American

television came to an end on May 18,asNBC's
Will & Grace bid farewell after eight seasons.

The series concluded with a two-hour
event: a one-hour retrospective followed by
the hour-long series finale.

"Will & Grace has given unprecedented
visibility to gay, lesbian and bisexual
people," said Neil G. Giuliano, president
of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD).

"This is a comedy that created an
emotional connection between millions
of viewers and its characters. Audiences
laughed along with characters like Will and
Jack and a door opened for viewers to have a
greater understanding of our lives."

Over the past eight years, while anti-
gay extremists promoted prejudice and
discrimination against gay people, Will
& Grace introduced gay characters that
audiences welcomed into their homes
each week.

Their stories led to discussions of
gay parenting, marriage equality and
homophobia, and the show featured one of
network television's first same-sex kisses.

"For many years to come, Will & Grace
will continue to open hearts and minds as
it lives on in syndication," added Giuliano.
"The success of Will & Grace demonstrates
there is an audience and a demand for well-
told stories about lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people."
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